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 Cash Basis

 R-Ranch at the Lake

 Profit & Loss Budget Overview
 January through December 2022

Jan - Dec 22

Ordinary Income/Expense Professional Fees

Income Accountant 8,000.00

Lodge Snack Bar {} 26,000.00 Bookkeeping 14,400.00

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 125,000.00 Legal Fees

Assessment Income Environmental 20,000.00

Assessment Current Year 2,004,480.00 Collections 62,500.00

Late Fees 36,000.00 Total Legal Fees 82,500.00

Payment Plan Income 12,750.00 Water Maintenance Fees

Total Assessment Income 2,053,230.00 Water Operator Pr 10,800.00

Operational Income Total Water Maintenance Fees 10,800.00

Activities Income 26,825.00 Total Professional Fees 115,700.00

Citations & Fines 8,000.00 Repairs & Maintenance

Guest Passes 10,000.00 R & M Automobile 3,500.00

Honey Wagon 10,000.00 R & M Bathhouses 14,000.00

Nellie's Country Store 140,000.00 R & M Cabins 2,500.00

Ranch House Rental 6,500.00 R & M Campground 1,000.00

Site to Site 30,000.00 R & M Employee Housing 12,000.00

Vending Income 0.00 R & M Equipment 30,000.00

Total Operational Income 231,325.00 R & M Grounds 44,320.14

Operational Income (Admin) R & M Lodge 1,000.00

Transfer Fees 94,500.00 R & M Office 0.00

Total Operational Income (Admin) 94,500.00 R & M Pool 36,000.00

Re-Sale (Pass Through) R & M Snack Bar 0.00

Propane Income 4,500.00 R & M Stables 3,000.00

Total Re-Sale (Pass Through) 4,500.00 R & M Store 0.00

Sale of Shares 12,500.00 Total Repairs & Maintenance 147,320.14

Stables Income Software Subscription 8,700.00

Boarding Fees 70,560.00 Stables

Riding Passes-Trail Rides 3,000.00 Equine Health 2,000.00

Stables Activities 3,840.00 Farrier Fees 20,000.00

Total Stables Income 77,400.00 Feed 105,600.00

Total Income 2,624,455.00 Horse Acquisitions 10,000.00

Cost of Goods Sold Horse Disposal 1,500.00

Store Cogs 70,000.00 Tack and Supplies 5,400.00

Total COGS 70,000.00 Veterinary 14,700.00

Gross Profit 2,554,455.00 Total Stables 159,200.00

Expense Store Operational Supplies 1,000.00

Lodge Snack Bar Taxes

FOOD COGS 12,000.00 Property Taxes 115,616.02

Total Lodge Snack Bar 12,000.00 Sales and Use Tax 4,800.00

Activities 15,995.00 Total Taxes 120,416.02

Advertising & Promo (Marketing) 7,000.00 Uniforms 1,500.00

Deed Recording Fees 5,700.00 Utilities

Employee Education and Training 3,000.00 Cable TV 2,136.84

Employee Recruitment 5,000.00 Diesel for Use by R-Ranch 5,000.00

Employee Team Building 4,000.00 Electricity 130,000.00

Equipment Expense Garbage 50,000.00

Radios-communication. 3,000.00 Gas for Use by R-Ranch 15,000.00

Total Equipment Expense 3,000.00 Propane for Employee Housing 5,000.00

Fuel-gas station 2,500.00 Propane for Use by R-Ranch 15,600.00

Housekeeping Supplies 8,000.00 Telephone 13,000.00

Insurance Expense Webhosting 318.00

General Liability Insurance 390,000.00 Wireless Internet 17,000.00

Health Insurance 37,000.00 Total Utilities 253,054.84

Worker's Compensation 119,470.00 2,624,455.00

Total Insurance Expense 546,470.00 -70,000.00

Licenses, Fees and Permits 30,623.00

Office Supplies 8,000.00

Payroll Expenses

Payroll 401k Costs Campground 30,000.00

401k matching 16,998.00 30,000.00

Total Payroll 401k Costs 16,998.00 0.00

Payroll Processing Fees 7,200.00 30,000.00

Taxes 81,778.00 -30,000.00

Wages 1,055,200.00 -100,000.00

Total Payroll Expenses 1,161,176.00

Postage and Delivery 5,100.00
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT’S REVIEW REPORT 

To the Board of Directors of R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch Owner’s Association 

We have reviewed the accompanying financial statements of R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch Owner’s Association, 
which comprise the balance sheet as of December 31, 2020, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, 
and changes in fund balance and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial 
statements. A review includes primarily applying analytical procedures to management’s financial data and making 
inquiries of Association management. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit, the objective of which is 
the expression of an opinion regarding the financial statements as a whole. Accordingly, we do not express such 
an opinion. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error. 

Accountant’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to conduct the review engagement in accordance with Statements on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services promulgated by the Accounting and Review Services Committee of the AICPA. 
Those standards require us to perform procedures to obtain limited assurance as a basis for reporting whether we 
are aware of any material modifications that should be made to the financial statements for them to be in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. We believe that the 
results of our procedures provide a reasonable basis for our conclusion. 

Accountant’s Conclusion on the Financial Statements 

Based on our review, except for the issue noted in the Known Departure from Accounting Principles Generally 
Accepted in the United States of America paragraph, we are not aware of any material modifications that should be 
made to the accompanying financial statements in order for them to be in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Known Departure from Accounting Principles Generally Accepted in the United States of America 

As disclosed in Note B to the financial statements, accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America require that information regarding funds required to be accumulated for future major repairs and 
replacements be disclosed. Management has informed us that they believe it is impracticable to develop the 
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information, and as such management has not determined the effects of this departure from accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America on financial position, results of operations, and cash flows. 

Required Supplementary Information 

Management has omitted supplementary information about future major repairs and replacements of common 
property that accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require to be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such missing information, although not a part of the basic financial 
statements, is required by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, which considers it to be an essential part of 
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical 
context. The results of our review of the basic financial statements are not affected by that missing information. 

Summarized Comparative Information 

R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch Owner’s Association’s 2019 financial statements were reviewed by us and in our
conclusion dated April 30, 2021, we stated that based on our review, we were not aware of any material
modifications that should be made to the 2020 financial statements in order for them to be in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. We are not aware of any material
modifications that should be made to the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the
year ended December 31, 2020, for it to be consistent with the reviewed financial statements from which it has
been derived.

Coughlan Napa CPA Company, Inc. 
Napa, California  
April 30,2021 
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ASSETS
2020 2019

Operating Replacement
CURRENT ASSETS Fund Fund Total Total

Cash 1,204,088$  478,825$      1,682,913$  1,342,552$  
Accounts Receivable 518,984 - 518,984 389,072       
Prepaid Expense 4,239 ‐ 4,239 124,395       
Due from Operating Fund 267,600 267,600       267,600       

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1,727,311    746,425        2,473,736    2,123,619    

FIXED ASSETS 595,589 - 595,589 555,819       

INVESTMENT IN R-RANCH 150,883 - 150,883 138,083       

TOTAL ASSETS 2,473,783$  746,425$      3,220,208$  2,817,521$  

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable and Accrued Expense 34,472$       -$              34,472$       137,518$     
Deposits 19,650 - 19,650 18,801         
Prepaid Assessments 465,461 - 465,461 506,265       
Due to Replacement Fund 267,600 - 267,600 267,600       

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 787,183       - 787,183 930,184       

LONG -TERM LIABILITIES

Paycheck Protection Loan 118,737       - 118,737              -
Major Repairs & Replacements 746,425        746,425              -

TOTAL LONG -TERM LIABILITIES 118,737       746,425        865,162                    -

FUND BALANCES (2020 RESTATED) 1,567,863    - 1,567,863 1,887,337    

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 2,473,783$  746,425$      3,220,208$  2,817,521$  

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET

December 31, 2020
(With Summarized Information for 2019)

See accountants' review report.
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2020 2019
Operating Replacement

Fund Fund Total Total
REVENUES

Assessments and Fees 2,226,580$  - 2,226,580$  2,160,152$  
Operational Income 126,030 - 126,030 248,177       
Other Income 48,069 169 48,238         123,976       
Insurance Proceeds 92,296 65,204 157,500       72,135         

TOTAL REVENUES 2,492,975    65,373 2,558,348    2,604,440    

EXPENSES
Personnel 691,987 - 691,987 806,969       
Occupancy 355,493 - 355,493 320,746       
Operational Expense 485,480 - 485,480 631,598       
Insurance 301,397 - 301,397 296,120       
Professional Fees 169,743 - 169,743 150,473       
Depreciation 57,400         - 57,400 49,116         
Office Expense 15,618 - 15,618 22,144         
Licenses and Permits 30,349 - 30,349 31,856         
Bank Charges 11,603 - 11,603 19,145         
Miscellaneous Expense 34,945 - 34,945 214,048       
Replacement Fund Expense - 65,373 65,373 65,548         

TOTAL EXPENSES 2,154,015    65,373         2,219,388    2,607,763    

Excess revenues over (under) expenses 338,960       - 338,960 (3,323)          
Interest Income 195 - 195 822 
Interest Expense          -             - - (332)             

Combined excess of revenues over (under) expenses 339,155       - 339,155 (2,833)          

Fund balances, beginning of year (2020 restated) 1,228,708    - 1,228,708 1,890,170    

Fund balances, end of year 1,567,863$  - 1,567,863$  1,887,337$  

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES

Year Ended December 31, 2020
(With Summarized Information for 2019)

See accountants' review report.
4
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2020 2019
Operating Replacement

Fund Fund Total Total

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Excess of revenues over expenses 339,155$            - 339,155$         (2,833)$           
   Adjustments to reconcile excess of - - - - 
   revenues over expenses to net cash - - - - 
   provided by operating activities: - - - - 

Depreciation 57,400 - 57,400 49,116            
(Increase) decrease in:
     Accounts Receivable (129,912)            - (129,912) (176,874)         
     Prepaid Expense 103,046              - 103,046 (30,513)           
Increase (decrease) in:
     Accounts Payable (91,890) - (91,890) 91,869            
     Accrued Expenses (6,846) - (6,846) 
     Deposits 849 - 849 2,776 
     Prepaid Assessments (40,804) - (40,804) 96,014            
     Increase in Major Repairs and Replacments Amount - 87,796 87,796 -

NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 230,998              87,796             318,794           29,555            

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of Property and Equipment (97,170) - (97,170) (111,459)         

(97,170) - (97,170) (111,459)         
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Borrowing under Paycheck Protection Program 118,737              - 118,737 -
118,737              - 118,737 -

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 252,565              87,796             340,361 (81,904)           

CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR 951,523              391,029           1,342,552        1,424,456       

CASH, END OF YEAR 1,204,088$         478,825$         1,682,913$      1,342,552$     

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year Ended December 31, 2020

 (With Summarized Information for 2019)

See accountants' review report.
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 2020 

6 

NOTE A – NATURE OF ORGANIZATION 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNER’S ASSOCIATION is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation organized
in the State of California in November 1981.  The Association is responsible for the operation, maintenance and
architectural control of the common property associated with 1800 individual interests located on 1,093 acres in
Napa, CA.  The common areas, including the mature natural landscaping, roads, cabins, pool, stables, snack shop
and lodge are managed by the Association which is governed by a member-elected Board of Directors responsible
for enforcing the provisions of the governing documents.

NOTE B – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Fund Accounting 
The Association’s governing documents provide certain guidelines for governing its financial activities.  To ensure 
observance of limitations and restrictions on the use of financial resources, the Association maintains its accounts 
using fund accounting.  Financial resources are classified for accounting and reporting purposes in the following 
funds established according to their nature and purpose: 

Operating Fund – This fund is used to account for financial resources available for the general operations of 
the Association. 

Replacement Fund – This fund is used to accumulate financial resources designated for future major 
repairs and replacements. 

Member Assessments 
Association members are subject to monthly assessments to provide funds for the Association’s operating 
expenses, future capital acquisitions, and major repairs and replacements.  The Association’s policy is to retain 
legal counsel and place liens on the properties of homeowners whose assessments are delinquent based on the 
Association’s assessment collection policy.  Any excess assessments at year end are retained by the Association 
for use in the succeeding year.    

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 
The Association records an allowance for doubtful accounts based on management’s estimate of amounts that will 
become uncollectible in the next year. 

Income Taxes 
The Association qualified as a tax-exempt organization under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(7) for the year 
ended December 31, 2020.  Under that Section, the Association is not taxed on income and expenses related to its 
exempt purpose, which is the acquisition, construction, management, maintenance, and care of Association 
property. Net nonexempt function income, which includes earned interest and revenues received from 
nonmembers, is taxed for federal and state income tax purposes. 

Property and Equipment 
Real Property and common areas acquired from the developer and related improvements to such property are not 
recorded in the Association’s financial statements. The Association capitalizes personal property at cost and 
depreciates it using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets ranging from 5-30 years. 

Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and 
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of financial statement and the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 2020 

7 

NOTE B – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 
For purposes of the statements of cash flows, the Association considers all highly liquid investments available for 
current use with an initial maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. The aggregate amount of cash 
accounts at one bank may from time to time exceed the FDIC limit of $250,000. 

R-Ranch Owned Shares
The Association has acquired through foreclosure and relinquishment, individual undivided interests in the Ranch. The 
shares are valued at cost which is less than the estimated market value determined by recent transactions. The bylaws 
of the Association do not require the Association to pay assessments on these shares.  

Required Supplementary Information Omitted 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that information regarding funds 
required to be accumulated for future major repairs and replacements be disclosed. Management has informed us 
that they believe it is impracticable to develop the information, and as such management has not determined the 
effects of this departure from generally accepted accounting principles.  

Contract Liabilities - Replacement Fund 

The Association recognizes revenue from members as related performance obligations are satisfied. A contract 
liability for the replacement fund is recorded when the Association has the right to receive payment in advance of 
the satisfaction of performance obligations related to replacement reserve amount. During the current year, the 
Association received $153,169 in the replacement fund. The balances of contract liabilities as of the beginning and 
end of the year are $658,629 and $746,425 respectively. 

NOTE C – FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The fair value measurement guidance establishes a hierarchy for inputs used in measuring fair value that 
maximizes the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that the most 
observable inputs be used when available.  The hierarchy is broken down into three levels: 

Level 1 – Inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2 – Includes data points that are observable such as quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active 
markets, quoted prices for identical assets or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active, and inputs 
(other than quoted prices) such as interest rates and yield curves that are observable for the asset and liability, 
either directly or indirectly. 

Level 3 – Inputs are unobservable data points for the asset or liability, and include situations where there is little, if 
any, market activity for the asset or liability. 

The following methods and assumptions were used by the Association in estimating the fair value of its financial 
instruments, when applicable. The Association did not have financial instruments at December 31, 2020. 
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 2020 

8 

NOTE D - FIXED ASSETS 

Fixed assets consisted of the following at December 31, 2020. 

Property and Equipment $  835,719 

Less Accumulated Depreciation  (279,900) 
$  555,819 

Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2020 was $57,400 

NOTE E – NOTES PAYABLE 

The Association received a Paycheck Protection Loan from the Small Business Administration in the amount of 
$118,737 in 2021.  The Association anticipates that the loan will be forgiven in full and has applied for forgiveness. 

NOTE F – RESERVE FOR MAJOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 

The Association’s governing documents require funds to be accumulated for future major repairs and 
replacements.  Accumulated funds, which aggregate approximately $746,425 at December 31, 202 0, are held in 
separate accounts and are generally not available for operating purposes.  

Amounts accumulated in the replacement fund may not be adequate to meet future needs.  If additional funds are 
needed, the Association has the right, subject to member approval, to increase regular assessments or levy special 
assessments, or it may delay major repairs and replacements until funds are available. 

NOTE G-FASB ASC 606 NEW ACCOUNTING GUIDANCE IMPLEMENTATION 

The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued new guidance that created Topic 606, Revenue from 
Contracts with Customers, in the Accounting Standards Codification (ASC). Topic 606 supersedes the revenue 
recognition requirements in FASB ASC 972-605, Real Estate-Common Interest Realty Associations, Revenue 
Recognition, and requires the recognition of revenue only when promised goods or services are transferred to 
customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which an Association expects to be entitled in exchange 
for those goods or services. The Association adopted the requirements of new guidance as of January 1, 2020, 
using the modified retrospective method of transition, which requires that the cumulative effect of the changes 
related to the adoption be charged to beginning fund balance. The Association applied the new guidance using the 
practical expedient provided in Topic 606 that allows the guidance to be applied only to contracts that were not 
complete as of January 1, 2020. Adoption of the new guidance resulted in changes to Association accounting 
policies for contract revenue and contract liabilities related to the replacement fund, as previously described. 

The adoption of the new revenue recognition guidance resulted in the following change to fund balance as of 
January 1, 2020: 

Beginning Replacement Fund Balance  $658,629 

Ending Replacement Fund Balance (658,629) 

Ending Replacement Fund Balance $         -  
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 2020 

9 
 

 
 
 
NOTE G-FASB ASC 606 NEW ACCOUNTING GUIDANCE IMPLEMENTATION (continued) 
 
The effect of the adoption is a decrease in 2020 revenue by $87,796 and a recording of a contract liability 
(replacement fund) at December 31, 2020, of $746,425. The Association has no customer contract modifications 
that had an effect on the Association's transition to the new guidance. 
 
NOTE H – FIRE EVACUATION 
 
The Association had to evacuate twice during 2020 due to wildfires in the area.  Subsequently we would expect a 
possible loss of income as well as additional expenses related to the wildfires.  
 
NOTE I- COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
 
In early 2020, the United States (U.S.) Secretary of Health and Human Services declared the COVID-19 outbreak a 
public health emergency for the U.S. The impact of the COVID-19 outbreak may possibly affect the Association's 
business operations, in addition to other industry, regulatory, and external factors. 
 
NOTE J – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
Management has evaluated for possible disclosure or inclusion in the financial statements, events and transactions 
that occurred after December 31, 2020 up through April 30, 2021, the date these financial statements were 
available to be issued. 
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ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

INSR ADDL SUBR
LTR INSD WVD

PRODUCER CONTACT
NAME:

FAXPHONE
(A/C, No):(A/C, No, Ext):

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER A :

INSURED INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

POLICY NUMBER POLICY EFF POLICY EXPTYPE OF INSURANCE LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

EACH OCCURRENCE $
DAMAGE TO RENTEDCLAIMS-MADE OCCUR $PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $
PRO-POLICY LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGGJECT 

OTHER: $
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

$(Ea accident)
ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $
OWNED SCHEDULED

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $AUTOS ONLY AUTOS
HIRED NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE

$AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident)

$

OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE
CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $

DED RETENTION $
PER OTH-
STATUTE ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
If yes, describe under

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMITDESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

Y / N
N / A

(Mandatory in NH)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE    EXPIRATION    DATE    THEREOF,    NOTICE   WILL   BE   DELIVERED   IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

THIS  IS  TO  CERTIFY  THAT  THE  POLICIES  OF  INSURANCE  LISTED  BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.    NOTWITHSTANDING  ANY  REQUIREMENT,  TERM  OR  CONDITION  OF  ANY  CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE  MAY  BE  ISSUED  OR  MAY  PERTAIN,  THE  INSURANCE  AFFORDED  BY  THE  POLICIES  DESCRIBED  HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

THIS  CERTIFICATE  IS  ISSUED  AS  A  MATTER  OF  INFORMATION  ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE  DOES  NOT  AFFIRMATIVELY  OR  NEGATIVELY  AMEND,  EXTEND  OR  ALTER  THE  COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.    THIS  CERTIFICATE  OF  INSURANCE  DOES  NOT  CONSTITUTE  A  CONTRACT  BETWEEN  THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:    If  the  certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If  SUBROGATION  IS  WAIVED,  subject  to  the  terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.ACORD 25 (2016/03)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

$

$

$

$

$

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

10/26/2021

License # 0B50501

(530) 668-2777 (530) 668-2779

38920

R-Ranch At The Lake Ranch Owners Association
1962 Capell Valley Rd.
Napa, CA 94558-9642

38342
41394
24319

A 1,000,000

01001646280 10/1/2021 10/1/2022 100,000
Liquor Liab Included

1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000B
BA040000062346 10/2/2021 10/2/2021

5,000,000A
01000974082 10/1/2021 10/1/2022 5,000,000

10,000
C

CST5022407 10/1/2021 10/1/2022 1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

D Errors & Omissions 03072398 10/1/2021 Ded $10,000 1,000,000

Certificate Holder is shown Evidence of Insurance.

*Proof of Insurance

R-RAATT-01 KCASE

Armstrong & Associates Insurance Services
239 W Court St, Bldg A
Woodland, CA 95695

Kinsale Insurance Company
California Automobile Ins Co.
Benchmark Insurance Company
Allied World Surplus Lines Insurance Company

X

10/1/2022

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X



 

2022 IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION 
Text RRANCH to 22828 to subscribe to email blast list 

MAIN CONTACT INFORMATION 

ROA OFFICE   707.252.0140 PHONE 
707.312.8799 FAX 
OFFICE@RRANCH.INFO EMAIL 

RANCH MANAGER (BRAD MIRACLE) RANCHMANAGER@RRANCH.INFO 
OFFICE MANAGER (APRIL MIRACLE) OFFICEMANAGER@RRANCH.INFO 
STABLES (KHLOE MEITZ) BOATS@RRANCH.INFO 

LODGE  LODGE@RRANCH.INFO 
MAINTENANCE (HERB BOLEY) REPAIRS@RRANCH.INFO 
WEBSITE WWW.R-RANCH.NET 
ONLINE STORE STORE.RRANCH.INFO 

SECURITY 707.815.0475 
EMERGENCY SERVICES (911) 707.253.0911 
AIR QUALITY  800.435.7247 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR INFORMATION 

LISA MASSARO, PRESIDENT PRESIDENT@RRANCH.INFO 
ANTHONY MOSCARELLI, VP VICEPRESIDENT@RRANCH.INFO 
ED RUSSELL, TREASURER TREASURER@RRANCH.INFO 
LEONARD CALDERA, SECRETARY SECRETARY@RRANCH.INFO 

OPEN SEAT, DIRECTOR DIRECTOR@RRANCH.INFO 
REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS 3RD SATURDAY OF JAN, APR, JUL, OCT 12PM 
SPECIAL MEETINGS TBD, AS NEEDED 
ELECTION INSPECTOR ELECTIONINSPECTOR@RRANCH.INFO 

CANDIDATE DEADLINES FOR 2022 INTENT TO RUN, MAY 15 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT, MAY 31 

COMMITTEE CONTACT INFORMATION 

BOATS 
CABINS 

BOATS@RRANCH.INFO 
CABINS@RRANCH.INFO 

CAMPGROUND CAMPGROUND@RRANCH.INFO 
EQUINE (OWNER-BOARDED HORSES) EQUINE@RRANCH.INFO 
R-RANCH RIDERS  
RESERVES 
FIRE WISE 
REGULAR COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

RANCHRIDERS@RRANCH.INFO 
RESERVES@RRANCH.INFO 
FIREWISE@RRANCH.INFO 
3rd SATURDAY OF JAN, APR, JUL, OCT 10AM 

REGULAR COMMITTEE MEETINGS* 
*TYPICAL, SUBJECT TO CHANGE   

3RD SATURDAY OF JAN, APR, JUL, OCT 10AM 

 

mailto:OFFICE@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:OFFICEMANAGER@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:BOATS@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:LODGE@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:REPAIRS@RRANCH.INFO
http://www.r-ranch.net/
mailto:PRESIDENT@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:VICEPRESIDENT@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:TREASURER@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:SECRETARY@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:DIRECTOR@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:CABINS@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:CAMPGROUND@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:EQUINE@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:RANCHRIDERS@RRANCH.INFO
mailto:FIREWISE@RRANCH.INFO


OWNER PAYMENT ELECTION FORM 

In our effort to keep billing information as accurate as possible, we request that you submit this form 
yearly so we may continue to monitor our billing practices, and keep our AIR aging balances as 
accurate as possible. 

Please remember to write your owner number on your check. If paying on a payment plan, do include a new 
automatic payment form by mail, fax, or email. 

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE OPTIONS BELOW: 

I, Owner No. will be paying by assessments as follows: 

PLEASE NOTE: Under ANY of the assessment payment plans: 

Any owner who becomes delinquent the equivalent of two months of assessments will be subject to the 
acceleration of assessments as outlined in the CC&R's, Article 4, Section 4.16. This means ENTIRE assessment 
remaining for the fiscal year will become due IMMEDIATELY. 

___ Annual Payment: January 1 
__ Semi-Annual Installments: January 1 and July 1 
__ Quarterly Installments: January 1, April 1, July 1, and October I Autopay not required, but appreciated. 

__ Monthly Installments are only available to those on existing monthly plans in good Requires 
automatic payment form. 
Please remit with payment/autopay form/new owner information. 

B-Banch at the Lake Update Owner Information

Name (primary): _______________ _ Owner# 
-----

Mailing Address: _________________________ _ 

Home Phone: Cell: 
----------

-----------------

Work: Email: 
------------- ----------------

2
nd Owner: Cell: 

-------------
---------------

Work: Email: -------------- --------------

( give consent to receive all communication by email until permission is withdrawn: Yes or No 

I opt in to receive ranch updates through my cell phone text messaging and automatic calls : 

Yes or No 

 



OWNER CHARGES‐PENALTIES‐CITATIONS

Guest Pass $15

Riding Pass $25

Monthly Horse Board $150

Group Reservation Booking Fee $100

Group Day or Overnight $25

Group Lodge Use $100

Group Kitchen Use $100

Ranch House (500 deposit) $125

Guest Cabin $15

Cabin Storge Locker(25 deposit) $25

Honey Wagon $20

Emergency Honey Wagon $50

PENALTIES

Horse Hooves Not Cared for $50

Confirmed Cabin Not Used Fine and loss of cabin use for 6 months $25

Cabin Not Cleaned/Funiture Moved $25

Cabin Check Out After 12pm $25

RV Tags Not Turned In Upon Departure $25

Expired Registration RV's Boats, Trailers                                     per day of charge $5

Leaving Guest On Ranch (Owner Not on Ranch) $100

RV Owners Not Meeting Stay Requirement 1‐7 days                    per day of charge $25

RV Owners Not Meeting Stay Requirement 8+ days                      per day of charge $50

RV Overstay 1‐7 days                    per day of charge $25

RV Overstay 8+ days                      per day of charge $50

  CITATIONS                                   

Any Vehicle Speeding Over 10 MPH $100

Vehicles off Roading On Horse Trails or Service Roads $100

No Headlightsor Rear Lighting After Dark Applies To Anything w/Wheels $25

No Vehicle Tag Or Owner #On Golf Cart/Boat $25

Driving W/O Drivers License or Golf Cart Under the Age Of 15 $100

Reckless/Unsafe Driving $100

Parking In Restricted Areas $25

Disturbance Between 11:00pm&9:00am $100

Dog Off Leash $25

Pets In Cabin Area (except in Dog Cabin Area Animal Must Be Removed From Ranch $100

Glass In Swimming Pool Area                                                                                        u $500

RV's Left Plugged In While Not On Ranch $25

Violation Of Curfew 12:30am  Associates & Guests Under Age Of 18 (per person $25

Use Of Illegal Drugs Or Under Age Drinking $250

No Wristband (Memorial Day Thru Labor Day) $100

Alterations of Wrisbands $25

Non Permitted Wood Burning or Fires $25&up

Utility Trailers Or Stored Vehicles In Campground            per day $5
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PLEASE RETURN TO: 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE

1962 CAPELL VALLEY RD. 

NAPA, CA 94558 

Authorization Agreement for Preauthorized Payments (CHECKING) 

□ □ 

New Account Infonnation Change Account Infonnation Owners Share# ______ _ 

I hereby authorize R-Ranch at the Lake. ROA (Association) to initiate debit entries to my Checking/Savings account ("my Account") on or around the 10th of each 
month (or the next business day if the 10th is a weekend day or legal holiday). This debit entry will be in the amount of the current assessment, due and payable to the 
above Association. On behalf of the Association, Chase Bank, will debit my Account identified below. 

Amount to deduct $ ____ Frequency( circle): One-Time/Monthly /Quarterly/Semi-Annual/Other ______ _ 

Start Date ______ .Good Until Cancelled___Or choose end date_____ 

(A late fee will apply to payment made after January 15th
, 2022. Interest on ANY delinquent payment in the amount of 10% may be 

applied to balances greater than 60 days) 

Management Company: R-Ranch at the Lake, R.O.A. 

This authority shall remain in full force and effect until the Association and/or the Bank have received written notification from me of its 

termination in such time and in such manner as to afford the Association and / or the Bank reasonable opportunity to act on it. 

ATTACH VOIDED CHECK HERE: 

I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel it, and I agree to notify RRanch at the lake of any changes in my account information or 
termination of this authorization at least 15 days prior to the next billing date. If the above noted payment dates fall on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the 
payments may be executed on the next business day. For ACH debits to my checking/savings account, I understand that because these are electronic transactions, 
these funds may be withdrawn from my account as soon as the above noted periodic transaction dates. In the case of an ACH Transaction being rejected for Non
Sufficient Funds (NSF) I understand that R Ranch at the lake may at its discretion attempt to process the charge again within 30 days, and agree to an additional 
$35.00 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized recurring payment. I acknowledge that the 
origination of ACH transactions to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law. I certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card/bank account 
and will not dispute these scheduled transactions with my bank or credit card company; so long as the transactions correspond to the terms indicated in this 

authorization form. 
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PLEASE RETURN TO: 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE

1962 CAPELL VALLEY RD.

NAPA, CA 94558 

Recurring Payment Authorization Form (CREDIT CARD) 

If you would like to enjoy the convenience of automatic recurring billing, simply complete the Credit Card Information section below 

and sign the form. All requested information is required. Upon approval, we will automatically bill your credit card for the amount 

indicated and your total charges will appear on your monthly credit card statement. You may cancel this automatic billing authorization 

at any time by contacting us. PLEASE NOTE: ALL MONTHLY PAYORS {ONLY THOSE GRANDFATHERED IN) MUST BE ON A RECURRING 

BILLING WITH A CREDIT CARD, OR ALTERNATIVELY AN ACH DEBIT.) BOTH OPTIONS REQUIRE TO BE MANAGED THROUGH THE ROA 

OFFICE. CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS MUST BE SET UP TO DEBIT ON OR BEFORE THE MONTH IN WHICH THE PAYMENT IS DUE. CREDIT 

CARD PAYMENT CONVENIENCE CHARGE APPLIES AS OUTLINED IN THE CURRENT YEAR COLLECTION POLICY. DECLINED PAYMENTS 

WILL RESULT IN ACCELEREATED ASSESSMENTS {ENTIRE ASSESSMENT WILL BECOME DUE IMMEDIATELY). 

CUSTOMER NAME/COMPANY: R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS' 

ASSOCIATION CONTACT EMAIL: office@rranch.info 

I AUTHORIZE R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNER'S' ASSOCIATION TO AUTOMATICALLY BILL THE CARD LISTED BELOW AS SPECIFIED: 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE OR BOTH) 

OTHER PRODUCT (I.E. DELINQUENT BALANCES, FINES, FEES) 

ASSESSMENT RECURRING AMOUNT$ _______ _ 

FREQUENCY(CIRCLE): ONE-TIME/ MONTHLY /SEMI-ANNUALLY /QUARTERLY 

_ / __ / __ START DATE (MUST BE ON OR BEFORE THE 15TH) _ 

GOOD   UNTIL CANCELLED OR SELECT END DATE  ___,/ ___ / __ 

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON THE CARD _______________ _ 

BILLING ZIP 
------

I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel it, and I agree to notify RRanch at the lake of any changes in my account information or termination of 
this authorization at least 15 days prior to the next billing date. If the above noted payment dates fall on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the payments may be executed 
on the next business day. For ACH debits to my checking/savings account, I understand that because these are electronic transactions, these funds may be withdrawn from my 
account as soon as the above noted periodic transaction dates. In the case of an ACH Transaction being rejected for Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) I understand that R Ranch at 

the lake may at its discretion attempt to process the charge again within 30 days, and agree to an additional $35.00 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be 

initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized recurring payment. I acknowledge that the origination of ACH transactions to my account must comply with the 
provisions of U.S. law. I certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card/bank account and will not dispute these scheduled transactions with my bank or credit card 

company; so long as the transactions correspond to the terms indicated in this authorization form. 



R‐RANCH AT THE LAKE 
RANCH OWNERS' ASSOCIATION 

2022 ASSESSMENT DEBT AND COLLECTION POLICY 

TO BE RATIFIED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOVEMBER 15, 2022 
R‐RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS' ASSOCIATION 

1962 CAPELL VALLEY RD. 
NAPA CA 94558 
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE
RANCH OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ESTABLISHING AN ASSESSMENT AND DEBT COLLECTION POLICY 

In furtherance of its policy to operate the ROA, the ROA will annually deliver to the Owners a  
statement describing the ROA policies and practices for collection of assessments and debts.  
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Board of Directors adopts the following policy and practice 
effective January 1, 2022.  

A. Types of Assessments, Debts, Due Dates and Operational Practices:

A.1 Regular Assessment. Pursuant to Article X, Section 10.4 of the Bylaws, the ROA’s fiscal year, 
January 1 – December 31, is the regular assessment period. The Board designates January 1st as the 
due date of the entire regular assessment. The entire 2022 cash/check assessment is $2160.00  If you 
choose to make your assessment payments with your credit or credit/debit card, the payment amount 
will be $2212.00.  The difference in price reflects the fee for using another form of payment other than 
cash/check.

Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the word “assessment” as used herein means the 
assessment installment rather than the entire assessment.  

Semi-annual installment payments of ½ of the regular assessment are paid in advance and due on 
January 1st and July 1st.  If a payment of $1080.00 is received before January 16th, it will constitute an 
Owner’s annual election to make semi-annual installment payments.  If you choose to make your 
assessment payments with your credit or credit/debit card, the payment amount will be $1106.00.  The 
difference in price reflects the fee for using another form of payment other than cash/check.  You may 
set up your payments to be deducted automatically through either your checking or savings account, or 
with a credit card through a third-party processor. 

NEW FOR 2022: If you choose to pay with Quarterly payments we ask that you be setup on 
automatic payments directly with the ROA office through either your checking account or credit 
card. If you are unable to be set up on automatic payments, we ask that you pay your assessment 
in full at the beginning of the year or in two payments. Quarterly payments will be 1/4 of regular 
assessment and payment plan fees, paid in advance and due on January 1st, April 1st, July 1st, and 
October 1st. If a payment of $547.50 is received by January 15th, it will constitute an Owner's annual 
election to make quarterly installment payments. If you choose automated payments directly 
through your checking account, the payments will be $547.50 and will be deducted on or around 
the 10th of each month. If you choose to do automated payments with your credit or credit/debit 
card, the payment amount will be $560.50. You may choose which date you would like the 
payments to be taken out, provided they are on or before the 15th of the month in which they are 
due. If a payment is missed or returned, you will be charged a late payment fee of $35.00. If your 
payment is returned repeatedly, you will be subject to disciplinary hearing and possibly lose your 
right to use Ranch services. 

A monthly payment plan is available ONLY to owners that are currently on a monthly payment 
plan.  There is a $120.00 annual flat rate payment service fee for all monthly payments.  Every owner 
making monthly payments is required to be set up automatically directly with the ROA office through 
either your checking account or credit card.  If you choose automated payments directly through your 
checking account, the payments will be $160.00 and will be deducted on or around the 10th of each 
month.  If you choose to do automated payments with your credit or credit/debit card, the payment 
amount will be $165.00. You may choose which date you would like the payments to be taken out, 
provided they are on or before the 15th of the month in which they are due.  The difference in price 
reflects the fee for using another form payment other than cash/check.  A NEW FORM MUST BE 
SUBMITTED BEFORE THE 23rd of December, even if you currently have an automated payment 
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plan in place.  Checking account automatic payment plan set up DOES take approximately 1 week to 
activate, so please plan accordingly to prevent a delay in your January assessment payment.  Forms 
authorizing automatic payment debits from your checking account or credit card have been included in 
your assessment packet, and are available for download on the website, or by contacting the office. 
If a payment is missed or returned, you will lose the privilege of paying monthly and must choose 
an alternate payment plan.   

A.2 Delinquent Assessments. Any assessment is delinquent when payment of the full amount due
is not received by the ROA office by 5:00pm on the 15th calendar day after the due date.

A.3 Other Debt Accounts Defined. Other debt accounts which come under the purview of the
Assessment Collection Policy shall be horse board, loans to purchase shares, fines and penalties
accrued by an owner, boat storage fines, or any other debts owed the Ranch Owners’ Association by an
owner or owners. Any debt owed the ROA by an owner or owners, including assessments, may be
referred to as “debt accounts”. All debt accounts are due on or before the 15th of the month in which
they become due.  Horseboard is due and payable in the same manner as monthly assessment payors.
(See Section A.1)

A.4 Payment. Please make assessment, payment plan payments, debt payments, horse board
payments payable to R-Ranch at the Lake, and mail them to R-Ranch at the Lake, 1962 Capell Valley
Road, Napa, California 94558. Please write the Share Number or horse board account number on the
lower left hand corner of the check. The horse board account number is separate than your assessment
account. Write an “H” before your four digit account number if the funds from the check are to be
applied towards your horse boarding fees. If a bank or other agency is preparing the check please ask
them to do this. Owners may hand deliver any payment to the ROA office. Owners may charge said
payments to their Visa or Mastercard by providing the ROA office with the credit card number,
expiration date, and three digit code. The credit card price for the 2022 Assessments is $2212.00. The
cash or check price is $2160.00.

A.5 Office Manager. Questions about the administration of the assessment collection process may
be directed to the Office Manager or it’s designate. A telephone message may be left at 707-252-0140,
and correspondence may be directed to officemanager@rranch.info.
Questions concerning assessments, payments, and other debts may also be directed to the Collections
Officer if one is on staff at the time the problem or question arises.

A.6 Collection Costs and Interest. Pursuant to Article 4 of the CC&Rs, the Owners shall pay
reasonable costs of collections including, without limitation, administrative fees for the ROA’s actual
cost to prepare collection letters, a recorder and notary fees of approximately $41.00 combined;
recording certified mailing costs of $20.00 each; title report costs of up to $120.00; attorney fees at
$260.00/hour or more, and administrative assistance fees at $110.00/hour or more. The estimated
amount of the collection cost for each step of the collection process is set forth in Section B. Interest
shall be imposed upon the total unpaid balance of the debt account as set forth in section B.3.
Wherever the phrase “certified mail” appears herein, it will mean certified mail, return receipt
requested. See Section B, Collection Procedures, for additional remedies the Ranch Owners’
Association will adopt to collect delinquent debt accounts.

A.7.1 Suspension of Collection Process During Disputes. At any time during a delinquency, if a
delinquent owner believes the collections correspondence has incorrectly stated the amount of a debt
account, late charges, collection costs or interest, and/or believes the ROA should not proceed with the
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sanctions described. If the designate disagrees and believes that the ROA has correctly stated the  
amount owed, the delinquent owner should pay the amount set forth in the collections correspondence, 
reserving the right to make either of the following two types of disputes. This payment stops the debt  
account collection process and its related costs, pending the Assessment Committee’s decision  
regarding the dispute provided the owner stays current with regard to assessments. The owner should  
then make a written request to the Assessment Committee to resolve the dispute. This letter should  
identify the disputed items and explain why the owner should be refunded. The Assessment  
Committee shall consist of the Office Manager, the Collections Officer, or its designate, and two  
Directors. Upon the Owner’s request, within 15 days of the meeting the Assessment Committee will 
prepare and mail or email its decision concerning the dispute. The Assessment Committee’s decision 
may be appealed to the Board of Directors via a letter identifying the disputed items and explaining 
why the Owner feels that they are due a refund. The Board will meet with the Owner in executive 
session upon the Owner’s request. Within 15 days of said meeting, the Board will prepare and mail its 
decision concerning the dispute to the Owner.  

A.7.2 Civil Code §1366.3(a) Payment Under Protest. If, within thirty days from the service of the §
B.7. Complaint for Money Judgment, the owner sends the Office Manager, by certified mail, a check
in payment of the amount of the debt account in dispute, late charges, interest and all fees and costs
associated with the preparation and filing of the Complaint and a written notice that the amount is paid
under protest pursuant to Civil Code §1366.3(a), the Office Manager will inform the owner that the
owner may resolve the dispute through the following processes to include the alternative dispute
resolution as set forth in Civil Code § 1354, civil action, and any other procedures to resolve the
dispute that may be available through the ROA. An owner is limited in the number of times a
§1366.3(a) payment under protest can be used. It can be used two times in any single calendar year
and not more than three times within any five calendar years. If the owner and the ROA agree to
submit their dispute to ADR, the owner must be prepared to pay 50% of the cost of ADR, which is
primarily the cost of the ADR neutral, e.g. an arbitrator or mediator. The cost of ADR for this type of
dispute usually begins at $400.00 and continues at from $300.00 to $400.00 per hour thereafter.

A.7.3 Unauthorized Partial Payment. An unauthorized partial payment is a payment of an amount
less than the total owed as set forth in the collection correspondence regarding any unpaid debt account
and all related charges without an Office Manager approved written arrangement to do so. A
delinquent owner should not make an unauthorized partial payment as a method to avoid payment of a
disputed debt account or related charges, or to otherwise dispute the ROA’S STATEMENT OF THE
AMOUNT DUE. Payment of the unpaid principal balance of the debt account alone, or combined
with an unauthorized partial payment of the related charges, as set forth in the ROA’s collections
correspondence, will not stop the collection process and may cause a delinquent owner to incur
additional late charges, collections costs and interest. The ROA does not acknowledge an
unauthorized partial payment as an appropriate method to dispute the imposition of the balance due or
of a late charge or collection cost. Payment of the total amount due, as set forth in ROA’s collection
letter(s) reserving the right to challenge the disputed amounts, if necessary, or an Office Manager

approved written arrangement to pay will be required to stop this collection process and prevent the  
imposition of the related charges. 

A.8 Authorized Partial Payments and the Suspension of the Collection Process. In order to have a
partial payment suspend the collection process, the owner must have the ROA’s acceptance of a
written Agreement to Pay, which allows the owner to make authorized partial payments. If an owner
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is temporarily unable to make timely debt account payments, the owner should contact the Office  
Manager, or it’s designate, regarding arrangements to pay to request a preliminary suspension of the  
collection process and the related charges, pending the Board’s approval. After reaching an agreement 
with the owner, the Office Manager, or its designate will provide the owner with an Agreement to Pay  
which states the length of time needed to become fully paid as well provide the owner with an  
Agreement to Pay which states the length of time needed to become fully paid as well as the amount  
and frequency of payments which will be made during that time. If and when the Office Manager and  
the owner sign and date a mutually acceptable agreement, the collection process will be suspended and 
there will be no further late charges or collection costs incurred during the term of the Agreement. A  
breach of this agreement or a request to amend its terms will result in hourly rate charges at the rate of  
$20.00 per hour for the additional work incurred. Interest may be imposed upon the unpaid balances  
identified in the agreement.  

A.9 No Standards for Payment Plans. Since the reasons for an owner’s inability to pay a debt
account as well as their ability to make reduced payments during the period of their temporary
financial hardship are different for each owner, the Collection Officer, or its designate, will work with
the owner to try to develop a payment plan which is fair to that owner as well as to the other owners.
The Office Manager will approve payment plans on a case by case basis taking into consideration input
from the Collection Officer, the Board of Directors, and if necessary, the ranch attorney’s
recommendation.

A.10 Suspension of the Right to Vote and to the Use of the Recreational Facilities. Pursuant to
Article III of the Bylaws, the Board will suspend a delinquent Owner’s right to vote and to use the
Ranch, which will include that all personal property be removed from the Ranch when the account is
delinquent.

A.11 Priors Liens. The ROA will follow the foreclosure procedure, which was set forth in prior
Assessment Collection Policies, which were in existence when the prior lien was recorded. The
collection cost will be the current collection cost and will be set forth in the letter providing notice of
the next step in the foreclosure process.

A.12 Owner’s Directory Information. The ROA’s duty to collect debt accounts requires that it have
the names and current mailing address of all record owners. If owners fail to provide this information
upon request, the ROA will obtain it and add any costs to do so to the owner’s account.

B. Collection Procedure.

The Board of Directors take their fiduciary responsibility to collect all debt accounts seriously
and will, therefore, pursue, without further notice, any and all additional enforcement remedies as the  
Association, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate to protect the solvency of the Association and the 
value of all owners shares, or if the Board of Directors believe that a delinquent owner is about to take  
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any action that may compromise the ROA’s ability to collect a delinquent debt account, including,  
without limitation, selling the share, obtaining a loan on the share which would cause the secured debt 
to rise above 90% of the Share’s fair market value, whereupon the ROA may immediately File a  
Complaint for Money Judgment without prior notice.  

Certain collection steps or notices described below are followed by an asterisk which means  
that no action will be taken sooner than the times set forth regarding that specific collection practice.  
If payment is made after these dates, or time periods, additional collection costs will be imposed for  
each of these steps. Accordingly, when making a payment after these dates, the owner should call the 
ROA Office, or, if the Board has decided to begin foreclosure, the Trustee of the Assessment Lien, to  
learn the total amount owed including any additional collections costs, late charges and interest,  
Trustee fees, etc., prior to making a payment. Only payments of the Total amount owed as set forth in 
the Collections correspondence, reserving the right to challenge the disputed amounts, if necessary, or  
a ROA Office approved § A.8 Agreement to Pay, will stop this collection process and prevent the  
imposition of the related charges. The total amount owed will include the current assessment  
installment and all other debt due to breach of agreement. 

B.1 Late Charge. When an assessment or debt account becomes delinquent*, as described in §A.2,
a late charge equal to ten percent (10%) of the entire outstanding balance for the remainder of the year,
regardless of anticipated payment plan structure, then owed shall be imposed. This late charge will be
imposed once for each debt account that has become delinquent in any given year.

B.2 Statement. During the last week of the a month during which a debt account becomes
delinquent, the ROA Office will attempt to contact delinquent owners, who have not yet received
collection correspondence pursuant to this Assessment Collection Policy, a Statement which will be an
accounting to date advising the owner that the debt account is delinquent and that a late charge has
been imposed.  The ROA Office may use email as a reasonable alternative to regular mail.

B.3 Interest. Interest will be imposed upon the total unpaid balance of any assessment, special
assessment, horse board, and/or any other unpaid debts owed the Ranch Owner’s Association at the
rate of 10% per annum should the debt be delinquent more than 60 (sixty) days. And where, at any
time, “interest” is mentioned in the Assessment Collection Policy it shall mean interest imposed upon
the total unpaid balance of the debt(s) previously defined.

B.4 Delinquent Notice. On the 15th calendar day after the date of any debt account, or as soon as
possible thereafter, the Collections Department will mail or email the Delinquent Notice which will
advise the delinquent Owner that the right to vote and to use the Ranch has been suspended. If the
delinquent Owner believes the Delinquent Notice has incorrectly stated the amount of the unpaid debt
account andrelated charges, the Owner should follow a dispute resolution process set forth in §A.7.1 A
collection cost of not less than $35 will be imposed for the preparation of the Delinquent Notice.

B.5 Attempt to Call a Delinquent Owner. Approximately five days following the mailing/emailing
of the Delinquent Notice from the ROA Office, or as soon as possible thereafter, the Collection
Officer, or itsdesignate, will make a reasonable attempt to contact one of the Record Owners at the
home telephone number that the Record Owner has provided. If none of the Record Owners have
provided a telephone number, the ROA Office will be forced to try to locate a current number and the
said Owner will incur subsequent charges, as defined in §A.12, in its attempt to reach the owner(s) of
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record. Telephone calls and other forms of communication in the attempt to collect a debt will continue 
until the delinquency is resolved.  

B.6 Notice of Intent Begin Litigation and Asset Search. Approximately 15 days following the
Mailing/emailing of the Delinquent Notice the delinquent owners debt account could be referred to a
Collection Agency, Small Claims Court or it may be assigned to an attorney who will prepare and mail
a Notice of Intent to Begin Litigation* by first class and certified mail. The Record Owners will incur
the standard costs for a Small Claims Court action and approximately $260/hour in attorney fees and
$20 in certified mailing costs per address for this Notice. Both the attorney fees and certified mailing
costs will be imposed when the delinquent account is referred to the attorney. If the delinquent owner
does not respond to the Pre-Litigation letter from the attorney within the time limit given (normally 30
days) the ROA will conduct an Asset Search to locate other real estate assets held by the owner. At this
time* the Owner will incur a collection cost of not less than $25.00.

B.6.a. Collection Agency. Once the delinquent account has been assigned to the Collection Agency,
the delinquent owner will be responsible for the entire debt. This debt will be recorded with credit
rating bureaus, and will remain until the debt is paid in full. The delinquent owner will indemnify the
ROA for all reasonable collection costs associated with the delinquent account, including any out-of- 
pocket fees paid to the Collection Agency. The fees can be 40% or more.

B.7 Complaint. Approximately 30 days following the mailing/emailing of the Notice of Intent to
Begin Litigation the attorney will be asked to prepare and file a Complaint* with the Napa Superior
Court.  Said Complaint will be served upon the Record Owners at a cost of not less than $50.00 per
owner. The Complaint will seek a money judgment against all Owners of Record of that Share for the
unpaid debt account and all related charges. The Owner(s) will incur not less than $330.00 in attorney
fees and approximately $140.00 for court filing fees, which will be imposed upon the account and
includedin the Complaint.

B.8 Post Judgment. When it receives its court judgment* the ROA will use the available
unsecured creditor remedies to collect said debts, including without limitation, preparing and
recording, in each county where the Record Owners own property, an abstract of judgment which
results in an $80.00 fee plus approximately $7.00 recorder and approximately $15.00 recording costs,
as well as the preparation and filing of a Writ of Execution re: Wage Garnishment which could result
in a $130.00 fee or higher plus court costs. An Abstract of Judgment will cloud title(s) to real estate
and normally must be paid to resell or refinance said real estate. A wage garnishment is a court order
requiring an employer to make deductions from their employee’s pay to satisfy a claim by that
employee’s creditor.

B.9 Liens and Foreclosures. At the option of the Board of Directors, the ROA may select to place
an Assessment Lien upon an owner’s share as the first step in the foreclosure process. A Pre-Lien
letter and Statement of Account will be sent to the Owners of Record at the Cost of $150.00 plus
$20.00 per certified mailing. Should it become necessary to record an Assessment Lien on an owner’s

share, said lien will be recorded and mailed to the Owners of Record at a cost of $250.00 for the lien  
and release fees, and $20.00 per certified mailing. Thereafter, if the Owners of Record still fail to  
respond, the Assessment Lien may be assigned to a Trustee Company for collections and foreclosure at 
a cost of approximately $1,200.00 or more.  

B.10 Credit Reporting. When the ROA assigns the delinquent assessments, horse board, monthly
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payment plans and unpaid debt accounts to it’s designated Collection Agency, the delinquent account  
with regard to said debts will be reported delinquent for the amount due and the number of the month’s  
delinquent in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act, as 
amended (the “EDOA”). All state law counterparts to the Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act and all 
applicable regulations promulgated under any of them, including, without limitations, any provisions  
requiring adverse action notification to the owner.  

C.1 Supersedes All Previous Collection Policies: The 2022 Collection Policy supersedes all previous
R-Ranch at the Lake collection policies.

The foregoing resolution was adopted NEED DATE, to be ratified on NEED DATE by the Board 
of Directors. 

Lisa Massaro
President 

R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch Owners’Association
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Bareback Pad 1
Cinch: Neoprene 29
Cinch: Rope 11
Cinch: Wool 3
Cribbing Collar 1
Crops/Bats 6
Fly Masks 21
Groming: Brushes 13
Grooming Caddy 3
Grooming: Comb 1
Grooming: Comb (pulling) 3
Grooming: Fly Spray Spray Bottles 4
Grooming: Hoof oil brush 1
Grooming: Hoof Pick 13
Grooming: Metal Curry Combs 8
Grooming: Rubber & Plastic Curry Combs 12
Grooming: Shedding Blade 2
Grooming: Sweat Scraper 4
Halter Parts: Separate Lead Rope 47
Halter: Nylon 107
Halter: Rope 17
Headstall Parts: Separate bits 39
Headstall Parts: Separate headstalls 8
Headstall Parts: Separate reins 9
Headstalls: Complete (bit) 29
Headstalls: Complete (hackamore) 4
horse/pony blankets 5
Kiddie Stirrups 6
Legs&Feet: Bell Boots 1
Legs&Feet: Polo Wraps 11
Legs&Feet: Quilted Wraps 14" 4
Legs&Feet: Quilted Wraps 16" 4
Lunge Lines 4
Lunge Whips 4
Pack Gear: Canvas Pack Cover 1
Pack Gear: Pack Saddles 2
Pack Gear: Panier Sets 1
Saddle 51
Saddle Bag: Cantle 2
Saddle Bag: Pommel 9
Saddle Pads: Corrective (foam) 1
Saddle Pads: English 2
Saddle Pads: Western 43



Saddle Parts: Back Cinch 7
Saddle Parts: Breast Collar 21
Saddle Parts: English Girth (nylon) 1
Saddle Parts: English Girth (plastic) 2
Saddle Parts: English Separate Stirrup Sets 2
Saddle Parts: Running Martingale (Nylon) 1
Saddle Parts: Separate Latigos 6
Saddle Parts: Separate Off Billets 4
Saddle Parts: Separate Stirrup Sets 4
Saddle Parts: Tapadero pairs 5
Saddle Parts: Tapaderos unmatched 2
Foot Soaker: "Hoof Wraps Brand" 1
Horse Shoes: Emergency Slip-On (Rubber) 3
Hobbles: Nylon/Fleece 2



Audio: Radio (AIWA) 1
Audio: Radio (Panasonic) 1
Audio: Speaker (ION) 1
Automatic Waterers 16
Breaker Bar 1
Broom: push 1
Broom: traditional (small) 1
Bucket :traditional 31
Bucket: 200 Gal 13
Bucket: Automatic refill Fence/Wall Mount 3
Bucket: Other 1
Bucket: Single-Horse Floor Water bucket 25
Bucket: wall-mount corner 14
Chaps: Half (suede) 1
Chaps: Shoeing (nylon) 1
Drill bits (Ryobi) 12
Drill bits: Titanium (Milwaukee) 14
Driver bits (Ryobi) 82
Dustpan: metal (lrg) 1
Dustpan: Metal (small) 2
Electric Fence Battery: Zareba A50LIL 1
Feed Bag (nylon) 3
Feed Pan: plastic 1
Feed Pan: Plastic (oversized/oblong) 1
Feed Pan: Rubber (oversized) 1
Feed Pan: Rubber (standard) 4
Forging tools: Misc. 6
Hand Tool: DEKO 168-piece set (dkmt168) 1
Hand Tool: Fencing Pliers 1
Hand Tool: Hammer 2
Hand Tool: Leather Punch 1
Hand Tool: Level (47") 2
Hand Tool: Screwdriver (Flathead) 6
Hand Tool: Screwdriver (Phillips) 11
Hand Tool: Tape Measure 100' 1
Hand Tool: Tape Measure 25' 2
Hand Tool: wrench 1-1/8 1
Hand Tool: wrench 25 1
Hay Bag (nylon) 1
Hay Feeder: Fence Mount (blue bucket) 12
Hay feeder: Fence-mount (traditional) 13
Hay Feeder: Harvest Bin 15
Hay Feeder: Jensen Precast Cement 16



Hay Feeder: Stand Alone Slow Feeder 4
Hay Feeder: Stall Grain/Hay Combo 14
Hay Feeder: Wood Bin 3
Hay Hooks 10
Heater: All-Pro 115,000 BTU 1
Horse-Drawn Vehicle: Buggy 1
Hose: 100ft 3
Hose: 100ft 7
Hose: 50ft 2
Leaf Blower: Toro Ultra Plus 1
Machete (Fiskars) 1
Mounting Block: Two-Step (plastic) 3
Pickaxe 2
Plastic Stall Placards 12
Posthole digger (manual) 1
Power Tool: Angle Grinder (Ryobi p4221) 1
Power Tool: Circular Saw (Ryobi p504g) 1
Power Tool: Cordless Battery Pack (Ryobi 3ah) 1
Power Tool: Cordless Battery Pack Charger (Ryobi) 1
Power Tool: Drill (Ryobi  p271) 1
Power Tool: Electris Engraver (Ace 24615) 1
Power Tool: Reciprocating Saw (Ryobi p515) 1
Power Tool: Right Angle Drill (Milwaukee "Hole Hawg") 1
Rake: Gravel 1
Rake: Manure Fork 11
Rake: Pitch Fork 3
Rake: traditional 4
Saddle Rack Wallmount Metal 4
Saddle Rack: Freestanding Metal (triple) 1
Saddle Rack: Freestanding Wood 5
Saddle Rack: Wallmount Wood 37
Salt Holder: Ground (plastic) 5
Salt Holder: Wall (large) 3
Salt Holder: Wall (small) 1
Saw: Pole saw (Homelite 8" 20cm) 1
Shovel: snow 2
Shovel: spade 2
Shovel: square 4
Sledge Hammer 1
Water Cooler: Primo Top-Loading (Hot/Cold) 1
Wheel Barrow: Two-Wheeled 8
Wheel Barrow: One-Wheeled 1



Year Make Model Vin Ranch ID
2001 Nissan Frontier 1n6dd2s81c350077 900
2004 Ford F250 1fdnf20l34ec20859 928
1999 Ford F350 1fdsf34s7xee57370 926
1996 Checy S10 1gccs1442tk149299 927
1994 Chevy c2500 1gcfk29k2re310767 901
2013 Dump Trailer 4ymdu142xcn000714 914
1972 Ford F250 f26yre16320
1978 Car Trailer cal204415
1991 4 horse Trailer 11wgs1626nw184244
1991 2 Horse Trailer 46yhd1022m1039832
1973 International Dump 75951g471302
1983 Ford (Fire) C-Series 9 1fdyd80u3dva33295
1968 dodge water truck
1994 chevy c2500



Item Estimated Cost Replacement Cost
Sewer Jetter $2,000 $5,000
Sewer Snake 3/4 $500 $2,000
Sewer Snake 1/2 $500 $1,000
John Deere Lawn Tractor $3,000 $7,000
Yellow Ford $3,000 $25,000
Blue Ford $5,000 $25,000
John Deere Tractor $30,000 $45,000
Old Fire Truck $0
Box Scraper $500 $1,000
Tractor Rake $500 $500
Brush Hog $500 $1,500
Aluminum Boat $0 0
Kioti Tractor $5,000 $25,000
Table Saw $500 $1,500
Chop Saw $100 $500
Planer $100 $500
Band Saw $100 $500
Drill Press $100 $500
Bulldozer $5,000 $35,000
Leaf Vac $500 $1,500
Weed Sprayer $500 $2,000
Hay Ride Trailer $100 $1,000



Buildings Square Foot If Price Per SF If Price Per SF
$455.00 $220.00

Barns (2) 120x34  -                                4080sqft 4080 $1,856,400.00 $897,600.00
Long Barn 120x32 –                              3840sqft 3840 $1,747,200.00 $844,800.00
Hay Barn(stables)-  50x39                    1950sqft 1950 $887,250.00 $429,000.00
Hay Barn (paddock)  50x30 1500 $682,500.00 $330,000.00
Red House (Ranch)                                1078sqft 1078 $490,490.00 $237,160.00
Shop  30 x 18 540 $245,700.00 $118,800.00
Store 1245 $566,475.00 $273,900.00  
Ice House 180 $81,900.00 $39,600.00
Teen Center 1536 $698,880.00 $337,920.00
Activities Room  10x22                         220sqft 220 $100,100.00 $48,400.00
Youth Center 1051 $478,205.00 $231,220.00
Equipment Shed (steel) 1500 $682,500.00 $330,000.00
Cabins (75) 12x14 168 $76,440.00 $36,960.00
“A” Cabins (10)12x15.5 w/1/2bath    186sqft 186 $84,630.00 $40,920.00
Bathhouse (6) 32x18                             576sqft 576 $262,080.00 $126,720.00
Bathhouse #7                                         1070sqft 1070 $486,850.00 $235,400.00
Bathhouse #8                                         1070sqft 1070 $486,850.00 $235,400.00
Wood Shed (2) 15x8 120 $54,600.00 $26,400.00
Pump House with well pumps            100sqft 100 $45,500.00 $22,000.00
Beer Barn 120 $54,600.00 $26,400.00
Movie Shack                                           100sqft 100 $45,500.00 $22,000.00
Office                                                      15x40 600 $273,000.00 $132,000.00
Lodge                                                       3890sqft 3890 $1,769,950.00 $855,800.00
Pool Bathhouse                                      1590sqft 1590 $723,450.00 $349,800.00
Chemical Room          33x17                  561sqft                           561 $255,255.00 $123,420.00
South House 840 $382,200.00 $184,800.00
Laundry Room – 12x20 220 $100,100.00 $48,400.00
Beer Barn 120 $54,600.00 $26,400.00
Mobile Homes (3) 720 $327,600.00 $158,400.00
Mobile Home 450 $204,750.00 $99,000.00
Modular Home $200000.00 1600



        



Item Estimated replacement

Bridge ($1500 in lumber estimate) $5,000.00
1 Foot Bridge ($1000 lumber estimate) $2,000.00
Linai $20,000.00
Silos (2) $20,000
Steel Water Tank $110,000
Boat Pole Barn  (17 Stalls)                    195x24 $40,000.00
Boat Storage (5 stalls)                            60x24 $20,000.00

$0.00
Galvanized Water Tank (29K gallon) $30,000



2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION INFORMATION: 

 

Howdy Partners! 

We rolled out E-BALLOTING with great success.  Our participation in the voting process was increased, 

convenient, and simple to tabulate! 

For the 2021 election, all ballots will be electronic only!  Please confirm a valid email address! 

 

If you wish to OPT OUT of electronic balloting please fill out the information below.  We are using a third 

party company to manage the election, along with support from the Inspector of Elections. This will 

reduce and/or eliminate the labor, time, and expense of postage, personnel, and concern over late 

ballots. Results will be almost immediate. 

 

If you voted last year, THANK YOU!  If you did not, please consider the convenience of the e-ballot 

process.  You will have access to candidate statements in digital form and will have a unique key 

identifier to allow one and only one ballot per share. 

 

Thank you! 

Patti Wood 

R-Ranch at the Lake 

2020 Inspector of Elections 

 

 

Please provide email address here.  If you do not provide one, we will use any existing email we have 

on record.  If you do not have an email on file, you will not receive a ballot, so please make sure it’s 

valid! 

 

Email address_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

I do not elect to accept electronic balloting at this time.  Please mail me a paper ballot to: 

 

Name      Share # 

 

Address      City  State  Zip_________________ 

 

Signature:___________________________________________Date:________________________ 

 

 



r-ranch.net 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE  1962 Capell Valley Rd.  Napa, CA  94558 

ATTACHMENT A:                    
OPERATING RULES TO PREVENT 
OR MITIGATE COVID-19 DISEASE 

TRANSMISSION  

 

  



Operating Rules to Prevent or Mitigate COVID-19 Disease Transmission, Proposed 10.9.20 

 

1. All owners who wish to use any portion of the Ranch facilities are required to sign the R-
RANCH AT THE LAKE (NAPA) RANCH OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION ASSUMPTION OF 

RISK, HOLD HARMLESS, AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AGREEMENT RELATING TO 

CORONAVIRUS/COVID-19.  

2. Reservations are required, by phone only, for all uses of the Ranch facilities, including 
cabins, RV stays, pulling RV onto Ranch, day use, swimming in the pool, and horseback 
riding. If you do not receive a confirmation email, please call the office. 707.252.0140.  
 

3. Office hours for making reservations will be 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, 7 days a week. Please 
make your reservation no later than the day prior to arrival. We may be able to extend 
our hours, as staffing allows. 
 

4. You may check in at the Holiday Gate ONLY. You will receive wristbands, which must be 
worn at all times.  
 

5. Members and Associate Members, as defined in sections 2.2 and 2.3 of the Bylaws, 
may have access to the Ranch.  
 

6. Individuals who are members of the same household as a Member or Associate Member 
are permitted access to the Ranch with a guest pass or payment of a guest fee, a signed 
affidavit, and the following documentation, which must be provided to the office in 
advance of arrival at the Ranch and on file when reservations are made. 
 
a. Adults: provide a bill or other mail demonstrating the same household address and a 

California drivers’ license, passport, or other picture ID. 
 

b. Children: provide a report card, immunization record, school documentation, or other 
documentation demonstrating the same household address. 

 
7. Guests, other than those described in section 6, above, are not permitted access to the 

Ranch until further notice. 
 

8. Anyone who checks into the Ranch or comes onto Ranch property may be asked for 
identification to verify that everyone is a Member, Associate Member, or member of their 
immediate household.  
 

9. Anyone who is sick1 is not permitted to enter any part of the Ranch facilities. 
 

10. Social distancing protocol must be followed at all times. This means that everyone 
must be at least six (6) feet apart from everyone else, except when among 

 

1 Sickness includes, but is not limited to, headache, recent cough, sore throat, fever, shortness of breath, runny nose, sneezing, 

loss of taste/smell, chills, and muscle aches. If you are currently experiencing or have experienced these symptoms in the past 

two weeks, you are not allowed to enter the Ranch facilities. 
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members of the same household. Social distancing must be maintained 
throughout ALL Ranch facilities, including while in the pool area, in any indoor 
area including the office, in the stables, and at all times when elsewhere on the 
Ranch.  
 

11. Face coverings are required for anyone entering the Ranch facility and throughout 
all common areas, except those exempted (i.e., young children). Face coverings or 
masks are required in the following instances: at all times when indoors, such as in the 
office or communal bathroom; when in common areas where others outside your 
household are present, such as at the stables, at the pool facility (except while 
swimming in the swimming pool), at the campgrounds and RV sites, and on all paths 
and walkways; and whenever 6 feet of distance between people cannot be maintained at 
all times.   

12. Facial coverings or masks are not required when swimming inside the swimming pool, 
riding horses, using the basketball courts, or trail running, however, social distancing 
measures must still be taken.  
 

13. Facial coverings or masks are not required if you have an exemption, such as children 
age 2 and under or a medical exemption. When a facial covering or mask cannot be 
worn because of a medical exemption, social distancing MUST still be practiced. There 
is NO WAIVER for social distancing. If you have an exemption from wearing a facial 
covering or mask for medical reasons, please do not enter any building. 
 

14. Sneeze and cough into your elbow and promptly use hand sanitizer afterwards.  
 

15. Do not shake hands or physically touch anyone except for with members of the same 
household. 

 
16. The lodge, kitchen, firepits, picnic areas, youth center, teen center, and Nellie’s Country 

Store are closed until further notice.  
 

17. You must clean and disinfect the BBQ after each use.  
 

18. You must disinfect the doorknob to the cabin storage locker area after each use. 
 

19. The dog park is open for one household at a time.  
 

20. All individuals are required to follow and practice proper prevention hygiene, such as 
washing hands frequently and using alcohol based (at least 60% alcohol) hand sanitizer 
when soap and water are not available. Portable handwashing sinks are available at 
BH7, BH8, office, friendship park, big lawn, and stables. 
 

21. Bathhouse 5 will be open; all others are closed at this time. Please use your own self-
contained bathroom facilities whenever possible.  
 

22. Please use your own self-contained RV for restroom and showering. As staffing 
increases and the Ranch gets busier, we will re-evaluate and make changes as needed.  
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23. Social distancing and facial covering rules apply to the entirety of the Ranch, including 

the RV sites and campgrounds.  
 

24. No gatherings of people outside your immediate household are allowed anywhere on the 
Ranch, including campgrounds or RV sites. A “gathering” shall be considered any group 
of people not from the same household who are in close proximity and not wearing 
masks and/or not following social distancing protocols. 
 

25. You are responsible for hauling away all recyclables, and only use the dumpsters for 
trash. Staff will not be permitted to touch or haul away your garbage for sanitary 
purposes.  
 

26. Cabins will be closed after checkout for 24 hours, prior to staff entering to clean. You 
must return your cabin key and be checked out no later than 12pm and you must let the 
office know you are checked out. No late checkouts will be permitted.  
 

27. Upon checkout/departure from the Ranch, regardless of reservation type, you must 
return your car tag to the office staff. You may use the red box outside of the gate or 
leave it with the gate guard.  
 

28. Hours until further notice:  
 

 OFFICE:  9:00 AM - 5:00 PM, 7 days a week. 

 GATE: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM, 7 days a week.  

 ARRIVALS AFTER 5:00 PM: call overnight security at 707.815.0475. 
 

29. Failure to comply with any of the above rules will result in the following measures: 

 First offense: a verbal warning will be issued and will be documented with an Incident 
Report. 

 Second offense: You will be removed from the Ranch for up to 30 days (including 
removing your trailer and any personal property) and will be documented with an 
Incident Report. 

 Third offense: Continued failure to comply will result in permanent removal from the 
Ranch until the health and safety emergency has ended and will be documented with 
an Incident Report. 

30. Parents and guardians are responsible for ensuring their children are following the same 
required rules or they will be subject to the above penalties. 
 

31. The playground may be used, with the following rules: 
 
a. An adult must actively supervise each child at all times to make sure that children 

two years of age or older keep their face covering over their nose and mouth and 
stay 6 feet away from adults and children outside their household. 
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b. Face masks over the mouth and nose are required for everyone 2 years of age or 
older with caregiver supervision at all times to ensure face mask use. 

c. Caregivers must monitor to keep adults and children from different households at 
least 6 feet apart. 

d. Do not use the playground when different households are unable to maintain a 
physical distance of 6 feet or when the capacity limit has been reached. 

e. No eating or drinking in playground, to ensure face masks are worn at all times. 

f. Wash or sanitize hands before and after using the playground. 

 
32. The Association reserves the authority to change these rules in accordance with State or 

County requirements or guidelines and will notify owners of any changes. 
 
 

End of Rules.  
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R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

OWNER CODE OF CONDUCT AND SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY 
 
This document sets forth the guidelines and policies of the R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch 

Owners’ Association (the “Association”) regarding the conduct of owners and their guests while on 
Association property, attending Association meetings, or utilizing Association social media sites (the 
“Policy”), pursuant to the Association’s 2015 Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions (“CC&Rs”) and its Bylaws.  
 

I. Expectations of Owners and their Guests 
 
1) R-Ranch expects respectful and professional communications from Owners and an 

Owner’s guests. No one is permitted to yell or use threatening language, make 
inappropriate and unwelcome comments towards others, whether or not based on 
race, sex, or any other characteristic protected by the law, or in any other way mistreat 
someone else at the Ranch.   
 

2) If you are aware of any such conduct, regardless of the source (e.g., Owner, employee, 
guest, etc.), please immediately file an incident report at the Ranch office. The Board 
will review the report and take appropriate action depending on the circumstances. 

 
II. Owner Conduct on the Ranch 

 
1) Inappropriate behavior at the Ranch, including, but not limited to, screaming, shouting, 

use of profanity, threats, inappropriate remarks, or otherwise abusive or disruptive 
conduct, will not be tolerated. 
 

2) All owners and their guests shall be aware that other owners and guests present on the 
Ranch may from time to time take photographs or video while using the Ranch 
facilities. In some cases, that may result in others inadvertently or incidentally being 
captured on the photograph or video. This is likely unavoidable in certain situations, for 
example, someone taking photographs of themselves or their guests at the pool. Other 
than these kinds of inadvertent and incidental occurrences, no person may videotape, 
take photographs, or otherwise record any other person on Ranch property without that 
person’s explicit consent.  
 

3) Owners and their guests are expected to communicate and interact with Owners and 
employees in a courteous and respectful manner at all times. 

 
III. Owner Conduct at Meetings 

 
1) Owners are expected to conduct themselves with decorum and respect at Board 

meetings, member meetings, and all other Association proceedings.  
 

2) Owners are encouraged to submit future agenda items for consideration by the Board 
in writing in advance of the next meeting. 

 
3) Owners are encouraged to submit questions, concerns, and issues about the Ranch to 

the Board or Management in writing. 
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4) There may be time limitations for each owner who wishes to speak at open forums at 
meetings. Owners are expected to abide by the time limitation. 

 
5) Owners are expected to not interrupt or otherwise disrupt Association meetings and 

proceedings. 
 

6) Inappropriate behavior at meetings and proceedings, including, but not limited to, 
screaming, shouting, use of profanity, threats, or otherwise abusive or disruptive 
conduct, will not be tolerated. 
 

7) No person may videotape, take photographs, or otherwise record any Association 
meeting or proceeding unless expressly authorized by the Board. 

 
IV. Social Media Policy 

 
1) From time to time, the Association may establish a social media site or webpage, 

including but not limited to, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. This policy applies to all 
such Association-established sites. 
 

2) Owners should be aware of the content they post online and how it may be perceived 
by the Owners and/or employees of the Association.  
  

3) Owners may not post confidential or privileged information on Association social 
media. Such information includes, but is not limited to, information regarding any 
private owner matters discussed during executive sessions, disciplinary hearings, meet 
and confer sessions, Internal Dispute Resolution (IDR), Alternative Dispute Resolution 
(ADR), or confidential legal matters.   

 
4) Owners may not post anything on Association social media that harasses, 

discriminates against, or threatens another person.   
 

5) Owners may not post anything obscene, defamatory, offensive, or unlawful on 
Association social media.  

 
6) Owners may not post any advertisements or solicitations for their own personal or 

business purposes on Association social media.   
 

V. Employee Privacy 
 
1) Owners and their guests are expected to respect the privacy of all employees and their 

families who live on the Ranch. 
 

2) Owners and their guests may not hold employees’ families to a different set of 
standards than those applicable to owners and guests. 

 
3) Owners and their guests may not approach or enter any employee residence without 

explicit consent of the employee.  
 

VI. Enforcement  
 
1) The Board is authorized to utilize the enforcement measures set forth in the governing 

documents to enforce any provision of this Policy. 
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2) The failure by the Association to enforce any provisions of the Policy is not a waiver of 

the right to do so thereafter. 
 

3) The Board has discretion to hold Owners responsible for the misconduct of their 
guests. 

 
 
 

Adopted by the Board of Directors of 
R-Ranch at the Lake Ranch Owners’ Association 

 
            __________________________________ 

__________________________, Secretary 
    

            Dated: ___________________, 2020 
 



R RANCH AT THE LAKE OWNERS ASSOCIATION APPLICATION INFORMATION 

 

All Applicants must be in good standing of their membership within 3 days of submitting their 

application form, and must remain in good standing. The Board will confirm upon receiving 

applications.  

 

Please review the New Board Member Responsibilities prior to turning in your application.  

 

In addition, when appointed the new board member must also comply with the following: 

All new Directors must have their names added to the liquor license within 30 days of being 

installed on the BOD. Part of the requirement includes finger printing and a back-ground check.  

 

All Directors must be added to the bank accounts.  

 

All Directors must take a class in regards to our water supply.  

 

The Ranch does provide Directors and Officers insurance (D&O) but you may want to purchase 

additional coverage which is available through your homeowner’s insurance. Any additional 

insurance expense over and above the D&O provided through the Ranch insurance would be at 

your own expense.  

 

 

 



						
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

New	Board	Member	Responsibilities	
	
	

• Primary	function	–	Leadership,	governance,	and	oversight	
• Board	members	are	the	fiduciaries	who	steer	the	R-Ranch	towards	a	

sustainable	future	by	adopting	sound,	ethical,	and	legal	governance	and	
financial	management	policies	

o Ensuring	the	R-Ranch	has	adequate	resources	to	advance	its	mission	
o Make	decisions	that	are	in	the	best	interest	of	the	R-Ranch;	Not	in	the	

best	interest	of	any	individual	
o Ensure	the	R-Ranch	obeys	applicable	laws	and	regulation	

§ Follows	the	R-Ranch	Bylaws	and	CC&R’s		
o Reviewing	agenda	and	supporting	material	prior	to	Board	and	

Committee	meetings	
o Approving	R-Ranch	annual	budget,	audit	reports,	and	material	

business	decisions	
§ Being	informed	of	and	meeting	all	legal	and	fiduciary	

responsibilities	
o Serves	as	a	volunteer	without	any	compensation	

§ This	is	a	time	consuming	position,	must	be	prepared	to	
dedicate	several	hours	per	week	to	fulfill	duties	

• Ideal	candidates	may	have	the	following	qualifications	
o Business	professional	with	leadership	role	in	business,	government,	

or	the	nonprofit	sector	with	prior	Board	experience	
o A	commitment	to	and	understanding	the	R-Ranch	Bylaws	and	CC&R’s	

and	incorporating	them	into	the	decision	making	process	
o Personal	qualities	of	integrity,	credibility,	and	a	passion	for	improving	

the	R-Ranch	
	
Leonard	Caldera	
Secretary	
Board	of	Directors	
R-Ranch	at	the	Lake	Owners	Association	

R-Ranch	at	the	Lake	Owners	Association	
1962	Capell	Valley	Road	
Napa,	CA	94558	

Lisa	Massaro	
President	
	
Anthony	Moscarelli	
Vice-President	
	
Leonard	Caldera	
Secretary	
	
Ed	Russell	
Treasurer	

R-Ranch	
Board	of	Directors	

	
	



R‐RANCH AT THE LAKE 
CANDIDATE’S INTENT TO RUN FOR OFFICE 

MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE ROA OFFICE BY 5:00PM MAY 1, 2021 
 

Date: 
Name:                        
Owner # 
Email: 
Contact # 
Current Photo: 
 

 

 

 

Occupation/Current Employment: 
 

 

 

Previous/Current Involvement in R‐Ranch: 
 

 

 

Skills and Employment Experience you feel will be of benefit to R‐Ranch: 
 

 

 

Why do you want to serve on the Board? 
 

 

These questions can be answered in typewritten form on a separate sheet of paper and attached to this form. 

 

This form can be  

Emailed to: electioninspector@rranch.info 

Mailed to: Inspector of Elections, 1962 Capell Valley Road, Napa California 94558 

 

I certify that I have not been convicted of a felony or declared of unsound mind by a court of competent 

jurisdiction, and I otherwise meet the qualifications for the Association’s Board of Directors as set forth in the 

Governing Documents and the attached Candidate Information.  A background check will be performed prior 

to acceptance as a candidate. 

 

Candidate’s Signature ____________________________________________________________ 

APPLICATION FORFOR APPOINTMENT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE BOD BY 5:00PM NOVEMBER 20, 2021

BOD@rranch.info
Board of Directors

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS



 

 

DRAFT Policy and Procedures for R-Ranch at the Lake – Advisory Committees 

October 2021 

Reference Materials: R Ranch at the Lake – Bylaws, Article 7- Committees 

1. Committees may be created by the Board or owners may request the formation of a new committee by 
presentation of goals at a Board quarterly meeting.  Each committee must be formally approved by the Board of 
Directors.  Committees should be prepared to outline their goals and objectives.   
 

2. Each committee must be made up of a minimum of two members – One Committee Chair to preside over the 
committee meetings and a Secretary to create agenda, record meeting minutes and ensure filing of said 
documents with the Associations records.  Once committee positions have been decided, a list of persons 
holding positions as well as their titles should be presented as part of the meeting minutes.   All committees 
shall be open to any owner to attend. 
 

3. As a courtesy to the committees, one board member may attend and provide support to the committee and act 
as liaison to the Board of Directors. The President of the Board of Directors is an ex-officio of all committees and 
should be copied on all committee correspondence. 
 

4. Committees are recommended to meet quarterly, and may be scheduled the same day as the Quarterly Board 
meeting to encourage owner participation; however, they can be scheduled at any time each quarter and as 
often as necessary to accomplish committee business.  Committee business will be reported at the annual and 
quarterly meeting of the board.  
 

5. Each committee shall present for approval to the Board of Directors its annual goals and objectives in August at 
the General Membership Annual meeting. By following this policy the board will be able to budget accordingly, 
in reference to information received.  
 

6. Each committee member must follow our governing documents and represent the committee in a professional 
and ethical manner at all times.  All committee meetings shall be conducted using Roberts Rules of Order. 
 

7. Meeting agendas must be published to the ownership a minimum of 4 business days prior to the meeting. This 
can be accomplished by the office, through an email blast communication and social media posting to all 
owners.  
 

8. Any request for documentation to use during a committee meeting shall be requested of the office at least one 
week in advance of the meeting by the secretary of said committee.   
 

9. Meeting minutes should be completed within 5 business days and submitted to the office to ensure timely 
distribution of the minutes to the ownership and current R Ranch communication practices.  This can be 
accomplished through an email blast communication and social media posting to all owners. 
 

10. Each committee will be assigned an R-Ranch email address and must be used strictly to communicate all Ranch 
business.  No personal email addresses allowed.  The committee should assign an administrator and backup 
person to monitor the mailbox and ensure it is consistently monitored, and incoming emails responded to in a 
reasonable timeframe. 
 

11. If a committee does not have a purpose or cause to be in existence, or fails to meet regularly in order to achieve 
said goals and objectives, the Board of Directors will review the committee and determine if it warrants 
dissolution.  Once a committee has achieved its objective it may be dissolved by the Board. 



R-RANCH AT THE LAKE RANCH OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

ADDENDUM TO ANNUAL ASSESSMENT PACKET 

NOTICE OF MEMBERSHIP RECORD 

NOVEMBER 17, 2020 

 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE KEEPS RECORD OF MEMBERSHIP, NAMES, AND ADDRESSES ON FILE 
ELECTRONICALLY AT 1962 CAPELL VALLEY RD.  NAPA, CA  94558 

 

TO VIEW, DOWNLOAD, OR PRINT THE 2021 ASSESSMENT PACKET, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

AT https://r-ranch.net/pay-assessment/ OR  

https://issuu.com/rranchnapa/docs/2021_assessment_packet_all 

 

 

 

 



 

A look at 2022.  

As we know last year was a “Special” year. The budget last year was cut back to minimum function 

funding based on the fact that we had no idea what use the ranch would be allowed, if any, due to Covid 

Restriction Guidelines. Being a Not for Profit, we budget based on Use and Repayment for the majority 

of our Annual Assessment.  

Given the fact that last year the Assessment was rolled back to $1800 per share, this budget year can 

only be increased by 20% without a vote to increase more or add a “Special Assessment” of a maximum 

of 5% without a vote.  

Since 2019 budget was the last budget with “full function” costs included and given the inflation of 

almost everything we purchase or use over the course of now 2 years at approximately 8%-18% 

averaged, we are looking at a “Catch Up” year for our budget.  

After analyzing every cost and setting our budget back to a “Normal Use” parameter we went back into 

the budget and started trimming out what has been set as Standard Function Funding and calculating 

ways to increase revenue from sources other than Annual Assessment.  

We have come to a budget that is not funding enough to provide for Standard Function for our Repair 

and Maintenance of assets within an every year parameter, and is not funding an annual contribution to 

our Reserve Account. The attached budget is still $100K in Deficit. We have estimated that there will be 

a small amount of financial surplus remaining in our accounts from 2021 and will apply that surplus 

toward the deficit. As the year 2022 progresses we will assess the budget performances and if there is 

surplus in the income budgets we will be adjust the deficit to balance. If the deficit remains as the year 

progresses we have the funds to balance in our Reserve.  

2022’s assessment will also not fund any contribution to our Reserve. This is a “Catch Up” budget year 

after the  Pandemic caused roll back of 2021. The Board has chosen to “not “ add an additional 5% to 

our assessment to fund the Reserve Contribution. The 2022 business year is forecasted to be a 

continuation of economic recovery for many. With the funds that are currently in Reserve, we have a 

good deal more funds needed, and this is a slowing of our momentum toward future funding needs, but 

we are comfortably funded to weather this one more year of Pandemic Disruption of economic norm.  

We will have a year that feels much more “Normal Use” then last year for sure.  

The area of the budget that has been cut back this year is Repair and Maintenance. This means that the 

projects that were in sight for improvement or replacement within our annual budget funding will be 

subject to restricted funding. We have projects that have been approved with Reserve funds and those 

projects will remain on the calendar.  

This gives us a Budget that increases our Assessments to $2160 per share. 

Ed Russell  

Treasurer of the Board, R Ranch at the Lake. 
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